
PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED.

SEVENTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 3IST DECEMBER, X920.

1

DIRECTORS

HE have much pleasure in presenting their report and accounts for theyear 1920.

ORDINARY BRANCH.raThe number of policies issued during the year was 142,163, assuring
the sum of £23,528,225, and producing a new annual premium inco_ne of £1,667,28t. The
premillm.q received were £8,800,749, being an increase of £1,173,202 over the year 1919.

The dalm.q of the year amounted to £5,273,541, of which £15,457 was in respect of War
Claims. The number of deaths was 10,218. The number of endowment assurances matured was
84,656, the annual premium income of which was _-183,163.

The number of policies, including annuities, in force at the end of the year was 1,123,568.
i

INDUS"r_TAr:BI_NCH.--The premiums received during the year were £12,991,608, being an
increase of £1,835,734. !

The claims of the year amounted to £3,896,291, of which £20,729 was in respect of I
t,423 War Cl_ims. The total number of claims and surrenders was 401,814 on 505,829 policies, i

" of which 35,986 were matured endowment assurances.

The number of free policies granted during the year to those policyholders of five years'
standing and upwards who desired to discontinue their payments, was 88,879, the" number in force
being 2,079,270. The number of free policies which became claims was 46,004. ",

The total number of policies in force in this Branch at the end of the year was. 23,918,536 :
their average duration exceeds fo_irteen and a quarter years.

Although the Armistice was signed so long ago as November, 1918, the Company still has
to pay C!_ims arising out of the war; during the year the number of such claims in the two
Branches was t,568 for an amount of £36,196. The total paid on this account since the outbreak
of War exceeds £5,300,000, in respect of over 249,000 claims.

GENERAL B_cH.--The accounts now presented relate to the first complete year of operations
in this Branch, in respect of Fire, Personal Accident, Employers' Liability and Miscellaneous
Insurances. The premiums received after deducting reinsurances, amounted to £222,665. S_n_ng
Fund policies are in force insuring a capital sum of £724,496, producing an annual premium income of
£16,735.

It was decided at a Special Meeting of Shareholders in October, 1920, to undertake Marine
Insurance. The sanction of the Court was duly obtained in November, and an agreement has been
entered into with the Royal Exchange Assurance Corporation under which the Corporation agree to

* act as Managers and Attorneys of the Company in respect of Marine business.

The assets of the Company, in all Branches, as shown in the balance sheet, are £124,453,151,
which after allowing for the fact that during the year the Company repaid its Bankers the loan of
£3,500,000 represents an actual increase for the year of £I0,213,815 over 1919.

The Staff Provident Fund, which was founded in 1898 for the benefit of the outdoor staff,
_,mounts to £303,316.

The valuation has been made by Sir JOSEPH BUR_¢,K.B.E., F.I.A., and the following mortality
tables have been used, namely, in the Ordinary Branch, the Institute of Actuaries (H ") Table of_
Mortality for the life risks, and British Offices' Life Annuity Tables 1893 for the annuities, the reserves. '._
being spec4_'al!ystrengthened by assuming all annuitants to be select lives ; in the Industrial Branch,
Dr. Fart's English Life Table No. 3 has been employed for all assurances by weeld_r premiums for
the whole term of life, the English Life Table No. 6 being employed for all other classes.
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• The net premiums only have been valued in both Life Assurance Branches, the rate of
interest in each case being three per cent ....

In the General Branch all the premiums and interest received have been reserved, after deduction
of claims and expenses. For the Sinking Fund 1_Hcies the net premiums received have been accumulated
with interest at 3_ per cent.

In the ORDmXRV BRANCH the surplus shown is £1,79t,199, including the sum of £152,003
brought forward from last year. Out of this surplus the Directors have added £800,000 to the
Investments Reserve Fund which after writing down book values by £100,000 stands as at _.
31st December, 1920, at £2,500,000, and £163,226 has been carried forward.

A bonus of £1 per cent. on the original sums assured will be allocated to participating policies
in the Ordinary Branch which were in force on the 31st December, 1920.

In the I_¢DUSTgL_Z,BI_A__CHthe surplus shown is £1,t32,538, including the sum of £72,394

brought forward from last year, and £100,000 transferred from the Courts (Emergency Powers)
Act Reserve. Out of this surplus the Directors have added £645,467 to the Investments Reserve
Fund which after deducting £45,467 representing realised loss on investments, and writi_.g down
book values by £100,000 stands as at 31st December, 1920, at £1,600,000; £100,000 has been
carried to the Common Contingency Fund, and £65,988 has been carried forward.

Although the provisions of the Courts (Emergency Powers) Act are stiU operative it Js not
considered necessary to retain any speciai reserve in addition to the reserve held against policies
kept in force under the Act.

The total surplus of the two branches is £2,928,737. Of this amount £800,000 has been
added to the Investments Reserve Fund of the Ordinary Branch, £645,467 has been added to

the Investments Reserve Fund of the Industrial Branch, and £t00,000 to the Common Contingency
Fund; £746,056 will be allocated to participating policies in the Ordinary Branch and _14)0,000
to the holders of fully paid shares in accordance with the Articles of Association of the Company,
leaving £232,214 to be carried forward, namdy £163,226 in the Ordinary Branch and £68.988
in the Industrial Branch.

In the GI_NERAL BRANCH there has been a very satisfactory increase in the nttmber of
policies issued and the premiums received. In view of the fact that the larger proportion of the
business has been written in the second half of the year it has been considered advisable to retain
_7_ per cent. of the premiums paid for unexpired risks, and to carry forward the balance as
additional reserve.

The profit-sharing scheme in the Industrial Branch provides that after payment of a fixed
dividend to the shareholders any surplus profit shall be divided into six parts : one part being retained
by" the shareholders, one distributed among the outdoor staff of the Company, the remaining four
parts being allotted by way of Bonus to the policyholders of the Industrial Branch.

The sum which has already been paid under this scheme by way of bonus to the Industrial
Branch policyholders and outdoor staff amounts to £2,825,000.

The Directors regret that the amount of surplus shown in respect of the past year, after
making the necessary transfers to the Investments Reserve Funds, does not permit of the allocation"
of any bonus to the Industrial Branch policyholders or to the staff or to the shareholders.

Moreover the shareholders as in the preceding five years will again suffer a diminution of £I00,000
in their fixed dividend.

Although the direct strain of the War in death claims has almost disappeared, the profit earning
_ower of the Company is still adversely affected by the heavy rate of Income Tax, and the greatly
increased charges for expenses, whilst in addition profits eat-ned have to meet the unprecedented fall in"
the value of securities. These are all direct effects of the War which can only be removed by the
re-establishment of normal conditions It has been found necessary to carry the large sum of
£I,_,,5,467 to the Investments Reserve Funds and £I00,000 to the Common Contingency Fund.
Of the amount carried to Investments Reserve Funds, £45,467 has been taken to meet realised

losses on investments, the sum of £200,000 has been applied to writing down the values of securities,
and the combined Investments Reserve Funds now amount to £4,100,000, whilst the Common
Contingency Fund stands at £200,000.
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The four Prudential Approved Societies have during the year paid to their members, benefits"
amounting to approximately £2,092,500, making a total of over £12,_16,500 paid since National
Insurance was introduced. The number of persons admitted to membership of the Societies during
the year was 318,703, of whom 137,974 were men and 180,729 women.

At the Extraordinary General Meetings of the Shareholders held in September, 1920,
Sir Tr_o_tAS DEWEY, Bart., was appointed President of the Company. Sir TI_OMAS entered the
service of the Company in 1857 and occupied the position of Manager from 1873 to 1907 when he
was elected Deputy Chairman. In September, 1910, he was elected Chairman, a position which he
occupied until his appointment as President. In accordance with the Articles of Association of the

Company Sir THOMAS offers himself for re-appointment as President."

The Board of Directors elected Mr. A. C. TaOMI'SON to fill the post of Chairman, and Sir JosSPH
BUR_, K.B.E., F.I.A., was appointed General Manager and Actuary of the Company.

With sincere regret the Directors have accepted_ the resignation of Sir WILLIAM LAXCAS'rER,
which was tendered on account of advancing years. Sir WILLIA_ entered the service of the
Company in 1858 and was appointed Secretary in 1874 ; he has been a member of the Board for over
twenty years, during seven of which he occupied the position of Deputy Chairman.

The vacancy in the Directorate caused by the resignation of Sir WILLIAM LANCAS'r_R lfas
been filled by the appointment of his son, Mr. JOHN RoY LAI'ZCASa'_R,a qualified shareholder.
Mr. LANCASTER now offers himself for election.

The retiring Directors are Mr. AI_PRED CORDEROY THOMPSON, Mr. WILLIAM THOMAS PUGH,
and Mr. DANIEL WINTRINGHAM STABL_, who o_er themselves for re-election.

The Auditors, Mr. PHILIP SXCRETANand Mr. WILLIAM HENRY NICHOLLS, also offer themselves
for re-election.

Messrs. D_LorrT_, PLENDER, (_RIPF1THS & Co. have examined the securities, and their
certificate is appended to the balance sheets.

A. C. THOMPSON,

Chairman.
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REVENUE ACCOUNT ov TaR ORDINARY BRANCH

FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER_ 1920, .IN RESPECT OF LIFE ASSURANCE BUSINESS.

Amount of life a._lrance fund at the ,_ s.d. Claims under policies paid and outstanding :-- _ L. &By death ......... _1,477,965 16 9
beginning of the year 55,430,0"20 3 8 By maturity .......... 3,79.5,5.5 3 3

Premiums ...... 8,800,748 13 7 5,273,541 0 0
Consideration for annuities granted ............ 6,3 34,5 I9 10 Surrender's ..................... 237,296 10 It
lnterest_ discounts and dividends ... _2,795,308 1 7 Bonuses surrendered for cash ............. 6,5,647 8 1

income tax thereon ...... 579,629 I 7 Annuities ..................... 127,241 I j
2,21,5,679 0 0 Commission ..................... 728,970 19 lI

Expenses of management " . .............. 408,868 15 It
Amount transferred to profit and loss account ...... 81,917 0 (I
•Amount transferred to Investments Reserve fund ... 800,000 0 |
Amount of life assurance fund at the end c_ the year ... 58,786,311 1 i

66,`509,793 17 1 .£66,`509,793l_"ll

NoTEs.--Dnring the year 142,163 policies were issued assuring £23,,528,22& The amount received by way _ single pr_. _'urnswas £9.67,6 Is. 6d.
The yearly renewal premium income was 4_1,667,280 14s. _t. No business is transacted out of theUmted Kingdom.

BALANCE SHEET ov THE ORDINARY BRANCH ON THE 3XST DECEUEEB, X920.

LIABILITIES. #,SSETS.

Investments reserve fund, let January _q.8_,O00 0 0 Mortgsges on property ottt of the United Kingdom ... 126,6,53 5 $.

Less depreciation written off I00,000 0 0 Loans on parochial and other public rates ......... 3,741,669. I3 Ill...... Loam; on Life intet'est* .................. 623,342 18 |!
Loans on Rever_,_ .................. 43,308 4 8

1,700,000 0 0 L<mos on stocks and shares ............... 243,821 16 4

.4dd amount tranM'erred from Ordi.,ry Loans on Company's policies within their surrender values 2,19.5,287 5 8
Branch Revenue account ...... 800,000 0 0 I.,¢mas on Personal security ............... /Vil

2,500,000 0 0 Loans to Educatimml Institutiom secured on Income ... 31,911 4
Investments :-

Claims under life policies intimated and in course of pay- British Goven_m_t _'udfles ............ 23,034,291 1_ 2
merit ...... 352,261 1_ 11 Bank of Eagland stock ............... I`59,685 14

Anuuitiesdueandunpuid ............... 3,681 2 6 Mtmicipalandcotmtysceurlties, UnitedKingd0m ... 793,437 12 $
Deposit a_ seenrity for return of securifiesbot'rowed .,. 3,5,797 10 0 IndlanandColonhdGovetmmentsecurifies ...... 3,679.823 19 91
Balance standing to credit of profit andloss account ... 81,917 0 0 Colonialprovincialsceuritios ............ 540,003 t

Colonial municipal sevurities 2,103,724 6

Foreign Government securities ............ 3,8`52,232 10 U

Foreignprovlncialsecurities ............ 123,202 1 It
Foreignmunicilmlsccurlties ............ 1,477,108 19 8
Railway and other debentures and debenture stocks

and gold and stet'Kng honda--Home and Foceign ... 6,347,648 11 I|

Railway and other" prefettttos and g_ranteod stocks
and shares 1,736,700 13

Railway and other ordinary stocks and shares ... 2,686.551 7 _ ;

Rent charg_ 363,`567 11 U'

Life interests ................... 34,626 14 It
Reverdoos " 842,091 9 $

Outstanding premiums 309,437 1 $
Outstanding interest 36,696 13 It
Interest nnd dividends acerued but not payable ...... 33L999 1 1

/ Bills receivable NilCash in hand and on current accounts ......... I 802,239 9 It

i_61,7,59,968 9 9 _61,7,59,968 9 91

The values of Stock E_hat__e eetrat_ m determined under the Articles of Aseociation of the Company, by the Dlreetot_ Due allowance has been made
accrued interest and the book value _ these _ as set forth in the Balance Sheet stands considerably below coat _ A careful investigation as m the actual mdeel_
value on 3z_t Deemmbef, z9"_o,co'mlmredwith the book value, shows that the Investmen_ reset've fund is mush more than m,meiant to meet any deprec_l*_.., of the pe_ i
securities. Terminable tmanritiee bare beea valued on a Imsis, whish with Sinking funds already established, provides for the eqnallm'qon of the book values and tlm_
redemption valuee at the date of maturity.

We certify that in our _ the Amu_ set festh In the Balanes Sheet (having regard to the standards indieated}ase in the aggregate fully of the value stated therein,tma
the Investments reserve fund taken into tumount, and make ample provision for all the Liabilities of the Company, "

JOSEPH BURN, Gt'ncral_fanag_, and Actuary. A.C. THOMPSON, chairman.

EDGAR HORNF_ }Director*.G. E. MAY, Secrasry. G.P. HARBEN,

We report that with the assistance offtim Chartm'ed Accountants as stated below we have examined the foregoing ae¢otmt_
" explanations that we have required and in our opinion such accounts are correct and the foregoing Balance Sheet is prope=ly drawn up so as to exhibit a _ and

of the-state of the Company's affairs lu_ording to the best of out information and the explanations given to us and as shown by the books of the Company.

PHILIP SECRETAN,
W. H. NICHOLLS,

We have examined the Ca_ trantmetio_t {reCeiptsand payments) affecting the accounts of the Assets and Inve*tments fcc the yeas ended December _xst, z920, and _v,
the same in good order and propesly vouched. We have also examined the Deeds and Securities, Certificatee, &._.,repL'__fl-_o "theASsets and In_,'cctmentrhset out in the
account, and we esrt_y.that they weamin po-__%e,t;i¢-and safe ©u_todyas on December 31st, 192o.

l$_hFcbr_ry, f921. DELOITTE, PLENDER, GRIFFrrHS & CO.,
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• REVENUE_ACCOUNT,oP, T-s INDUSTR.IAL BRANC H :+ i_-

FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER9 1920, IN RESPECT OF LIVE ASSURANCE BUSINESS.

S.

of lifeasmarance ftmdalthcbegJaningofthe year 63,_,797"1_ _ Cinims under policies p_id and outstanding :--Bydeath ............ .£8,031,819 9 6 ._ .. d.12.991,_3 7 Bym_mrity......... 8_,97_7 e
x. discounts, dividends and rents .£2,826,096 4 11 I 3,396,291 16 11

income tax thereoo ...... 367,972 4 7 I 2,458,126 0 4 Surrenders ..................... 281,302 13 06,273,641 0 0 I

received from General Branch for Approved ! Commission :--

237,296 10 8 leE'expenses .................. 652,577 4 1 Agency charges including salaries
66,647 8 I transferred from Comte (Emergency Powers) Act " of 12,406 agents for the127,241 1 6 " 100,000 0 0

728.970 19 11 reserve collection of premiums from
21,839,266 poli'cies ...... Z2,422,904 193 0408,868 16 | Special new business charges... 1,110,279

81,917 0 0 " 3.533,184 2 3

800,000 0 8 Expenses of m-n_gement :--
58.786,311 1 6

Policy, postage, and receipt
stamps (Head only) ... ._107,478

b_ OWce 3 5
' Superintendency charges ... 682,100 12 3

Medical fees ......... 88,425 15 I1

678 Is. M. Head Office expenses ...... 1._,M2 14 2 2,380,M7 5 9

Amount transferred to investments reserve fund ... 645.467 '6 8
_'_ Amount transferred to profit and loss account ...... 318,083 0 0

Amount transferred to common contingency fund ... 100,000 0 0
Amount of life a._'urance fund at the end of the year 59,244,233 1 I0

20.

.@9,899.109 6 5

5/J892_. _ II_ No'r_.--During the year 2,117,414 poUdes were issued, assuring a maximum sum of .£52,2&5,1,12.NO btudness m transacted out of the United Kingdom.
126,_ 6 $

8,741,662 18 II
623,_121811 BALANCE SHEET ov THE INDUSTRIAL BRANCH ON THE 3XST DECE"SER, x92o.
43,308 4 8

243,821 16 4
g,196,287 5 8 LIABILITIES. ASSETS.

•V// ' • 1,000,_ _ 0d' Mortgages on property within the Umted Kingdom 1,472_73 1_ _"81,911 4 7 " capitol --.
.................. 59,244,233 1 I0 Mortgages on property out of the United Kingdom ... Nil

28,034,291 15 2 lstJanuar_...._fl,100,000 0 0 Loans on parochial and other public rates ......... 7,490,020 18 10
159,68_ 14 8 ...... 145,467 5 8 Loam on Life inte_cests ............... 881,633 12 0
793.437 12 S Loans on Personal security ............... Nil

3,679,823 19 9 954.682 14 4 Loans to Educational institutions secured on Income ... 260 9 0
M0,003 2 7 Add ammmttransfwmdfrom Industrial

_,10,3,724 6 _ Brgnch Reve_ueaccotmt ...... 645,44F7 5 8 1,600,000 0 0 Investments :--• Deposit with the High Court (.£17,122 148. 0d. 5 °/o
8,862,262 l0 11 Common contingency fund, 1st January .£100,000 0 0 War Loan, 1929-1947) ............... 16,080 19 1

123,202 1 9 :.dddamunnt L.-ansferredfrom Indnstrial BritishGovefnment .-_enrities ............ 28.707.249 14 11
1,477.108 19 8 Branch Revenue account ...... 100,000 0 0 Municipal and county securities, United Kingdom ... 1,089,248 10 4

200,000 O O Indian and Colonial Government securities ...... 1,064,863 16 4
6,347_648 U I0 under llfe pblicies intimated and in course of Colonial provincial securities ............ 2&t,511 6 0
1,786,700 13 _ payment ........................ 5.000 O 0 Indian and Colonial municipQ1 securities ...... 721,166 0 8
2,686.551 7 7 Deposit as security for return of seourifies borrowed " ... 13,000 0 0 Foreign Government securities ............ 2,005,759 2 11

363,66711 11 n_l.-ce standlng to credit of profit and loss account ... 318,083 0 0 Foreignprovineials¢curities ............ 142,261 18 2
34,626 14 8 Foreigu municipal securities ............ 841,306 2 I0

842,091 9 6 R_."way and other debentures and debenture stocks
]_ and gold und sto_ling bonds--Home and Foreign... 5,546,198 5 8309,437 1 8

86,896 13 6 Railway and other prefi_mco and guaranteed stocks
331,999 1 I and shares .................. 1,100,127 6 8

Nil Railway and other ordinary stocks and shares ... 123.985 18 5
802,239 9 8 Fruehold ground rmtts and Scotch feu duties ...... 4,764,667 9 6

• Leasehold ground rents ............... 267 19 0

.£81,769,968 9 9 Hbnseproperty .................. 4,874,036 14 0
Agents' Balances .................. 13,172 18 4
Outstanding premiums ............... 504,535 6 8
Outstanding interest and rents ............ 190,024 4 7

e b_ been made fo_ Interest, dividends and rents.accrued but notpayable .... 148,673 8 10
to the cetual Biil_ receivable ..................... Nil

anon og the perummmt ;
book values and the ,! Cash :--

alue stat_ them/,,less i On deposit 20,000 0 0In hand and on current accounts ............ 917,801 8 6

PSON, C_ .£62,380,316 1 10 .£62,380,316_I I0

1

I

NE. _ Dir_o_, - -- --
;N0 S The values of Stock Exehange _enrltias m'edetermined, und_ the Artlcle_of AmceJaflonof the Company, bythe Directors, Due allowance has been made for accrued

interest,and the bookvalue of these securities asSetforthin theBalanceSheet standseomdd_bly Mow costprice. A cereftd investigation as to the actual saleable _slueon
_st December, xg_, complied with the book valu_ ShOW_that the Inveatmems reserve fund is much more than su_clent to meet_ny depreciation of the permanent securities. .

dl the informati(ma_l xerunnable _urifies h_ve _ valued on & _I WhiChWith Slnkin Z f_ ah'e_, y attabl/ahed, provides for the equallsatton of the book values and the redeml_ion
S_ &ad _¢reet view Valueeat the date of maturity.

We certify that in our belief the A_et_ set fo¢/h in the Balance Sheet (haying'_gard to the standards indicated) are in the aggregate fully oj_e value stated therein less
the Investments reserve fund taken into account_and make ample provhd_ fo_all the t;_nq_ of the Company. .

tETAN, ) At_Z_on.)LLS, JOSEPH BURN, C,_wa_Mas_gsr a.d Aa_wy. A.C. THOMPSON Cha_rmam.

•EDGAR HOR_E° ).D_re_qor_.G. E. _AY, S_u'y. O.P.H._E_r;',
n_ set out in ti_

• We report that with the assistance of the CbartocedAoeountants as stated below we .haveexamined the. foregoingaccounts and have obtained all the information md ex-
_ons thatwe have requiredand in our opinion such accountsare oot'ructand the for_o_.g BalanceSheet ts properlydrawn up so as to exhthit a trae and eorreet view of the

Cluu_d state of the Company's aflmmaccording to the beat Mour information andthe ezplanati_ gtve_ to us and as shown by the books of the Company.

i: o PHILIP SECRETAN, )Atul@ors.W. H. NICHOLLS,

_=_ We have examined the Cush trumaetious (receiptsand Imyments) itfle_lngthaac_oo_tso_ the Assets and Investments foethe yearended Deeembe_3rst_ z9_o,and we
_nndtheeame in good orderend properlyvouched. Wehavealso*--mi-ed the Deedaand Seem-ities,C_,erfificate_&c., representing the Assetaandlnvestmentacet out lnthe
anov&account, and we certify that the,/were in _ion and safe ©ustody at O_Decembes Srst, xg_o.

15thFlb_ary, 19M, DELOITTE, PLENDER, GRIFFITHS & CO., C&u4_td dccoustat_.t.
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REVENUE ACCOUNTS OF TIIE GENERA.L BRANCH

FOR TIIE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1920 , IN RESPECT OF FIRE, SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT_ _ : ==-'-

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY AND MISCELLANEOUS INSURANCE BUSINESS. Sharel
Non

Amount of insurRncefundsat thebeginningof the_ ,_ s, d. Claimsunderpoliciespald.andoutstandingfireand ._ s, I,,1"
81,76616 7 miscellaneousclaims............... 60,89919""|

year ......... . ............ Commission 87,896$-I
Premiums 210,843 11 9 ,Expemms of management ............ 66,igO II

Amount transferred to Industrial Branch for Issu
Interest ............ £12,367 17 0 Approved Societies' expenses 662,677 I,'

Contribution to fire brigade ............ 46
/._ss Income Tax thereon ...... 3,710 7 2 Amount of insurance fundsat the end of the year-- I,

8,657 9 I0 Reserve for unexpired risks and
• Sickness insurance* ... _137,930 6 3 Life a_

Amount received from Approved Societies for Total estimated linbility in respect Ord
expenses ..................... 662,677 4 I of outstanding sickness and acoi- Life w

dent and employers'liability Indt
insuranceclaims......... 7,05419 4 Insura

Balancecarriedforward...... 1,46019 0
146,436 5 |i GenInvest

Comr_
,_953,8462 g _953,345 2 | Claim

Reser'
Annul
Amou
BaiRn,

FOR THE YEAR ENDING gIST DECEMBER, 1920 , IN RESPECT OF SINKING FUND BUSINESS, Depos

) Amount of insurancefundat the beginningof the _c s. d, Claimsunderpoliciespaidand outstanding .., ¢_"

year 13,991 11 3 Surrenders 624, _ @

Premiums II,$212 ? Commission 933 1 0

Interest ............... £l,12817 4 Expensesofmanagement ............ 91 16

Less Income Tax thereon ...... 338 13 2 790 4 2 Amount of insurance fund at end of the year ... 24,950 16 |

_26,602 18 0 _26.60 'i 18

BALANCE SHEET OF THE GENERAL BRANCH oN THE 3IST DECEMBER, I920.

LIABILITIES. _ s.d. ASSETS. ,_ s, ,_i

AuthorisedCapital,1,000,000"B" sharesof£1each, Depositwith High Court (_20,000NationalWar
£I,000,000. Bonds 5_ 1928) 19,981 6 0

Subscribed Capital, 1,000.000 shares of £1 each. 2e. British Government securities ............ 211,613 18 U
paid ......... I00,000 0 0 ColonialGovernment securities 9,8036 I0 BRian............ *........ O

Sinking fund insurance fund ............ 24,950 18 8 Outstanding premiums ............... 27,716 15 .4 I]

Fire, sickness and accident, employers' liability and Cash on current accounts ............ 43,96'_ 2 6
miscellaneous insurance funds ......... 146,436 6 1 Alloc:

Reserve for Income Tax ............ 5,060 9 2 (aft
£I,

Claimsintimatedand incourseofpayment ...... 10,53317 9 poli
Amount due forreinsurances ............ 2_,896 15 11 ii C

._312,867 6 7 _312,867 6 T I:

The values of Stock Exchange securities are determined, under the Articles of Association of the Company, by the Directors. D_ _

allowance has been made for accrued interest and the book values of these securities as set forth in the Balance Sheet stand st or und_ allow
cost price. The securities are all redeemable at fixed dates at values greatly in excess of the present book values, cost ]

Inve_

We certify that in our belief the Assets set forth in the Balance Sheet are in the aggregate fully of the value stated thereiu, been
value

JOSEPH BURN, Gst_ralMa_agerand Aauary. A.C. THOMPSON, ¢.,_'rRs_. ._

G. E. MAY, Secretary. EDGAR HORNE,} of thG. P. HARBEN, Dirtaers, ,CornI

We report that with the assistance of the Chartered Accountants as stated below we have eTamlned the foregoing .
all the information and explanations that we have required and in our opinion such accounts are correct and the foregoing Balance Sheet is

drawn up so as to exhibit n true and correct view of the state of the Company's affairl according to the best of our information and the

given to us and as shown by the books of the Company. all th
PHILIP SECRETAN, I . .. .draw:
W. H. NICHOLLS, _a_ors. given

Class

We have examined the Cash transactions (receipts and payments) $.ffecting the accounts of the Assets and Investments for the year

December 3xst, t9so, and we find the same in good order and properly vouched, We have also examined the Deeds and Securities, C.ertificatM

representing the Assets and Investments, set out in the above account, and we certify that they were in possession and safe custody as on
31st, x920. repre

3tat,
I_I_ February, x9_x. DELOITTE, PLENDER, GRIFFITHS & CO., Cl_artemd Acetate. _,
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COMBINED BALANCE SHEET BEING THE SUMMARY OF ALL BRANCHES ON THE

31ST DECEMBER, 1920.

LIABILITIES. £ s.d. ASSETS. _6 s.d.
Shareholders' capital. Mortgages on property within the United Kingdom... 6,971,465 16 1t

Nominal capital :-- Mortgages on property out of the United Kingdom... 128,853 6 2
1,000,000 shares of £1 each ... £1,000,000 Loans on parochial and other public rates ...... 11,231,683 10 9
1,000,000" B " shares of £1 each... 1,000,000 Loans on Life interests 1,004,976 10 11

• Loans on Reversions ............... 43,308 4 8
Loans on Stocks and shares ............ 2t3,821 15 4

£2,000,000 Loans on Company's policies within their surrender
_lms values 2,195,287 6 6

Issued capital :_ Loans on Personal security ............ .'Vil
4' 1,000,000 shares of £1 each, fully ' Loans to Educational Institutions secured on in-

paid ............ £1,000,000 ; come 32,171 13 7
! ' 1,000,000 "B" shares of £1 eachl Investments:-

, 2s. paid ............ 100,000 Deposit with the High Court :--
1,100,000 0 0 £17,122 14e. 6_ War Loan, 1929-1947

Life assurance fund_ £20,000 6_ National War Bonds 1928 ._'" 30,062 4 1
i Ordinary Branch 68,786,311 1 4 British Government securities ......... 61,953,155 9 0
I!ZLife assurance fund_ Bank of England stock ............ 159.685 14 3

Industrial Branch ............... 69,244,233 1 10 Municipalandcountysecurities,UnltedKingdom 1,882,686 2 0

,Insurance funds-- lndian and Colonfa_Government securities ... 4,75t,291 2 11Colonial provincial securities ......... 794,514 8 7
,; " General Branch ............ 171,387 3 9 Indian and Colonial municipal securities ... -0,824,889 7 3• .Investments reserve funds ............ 4,100,000 0 0
i Common contingency fund ............ 200,000 0 0 Foreign Government securities ......... 6,858,011 13 10

Claims intimated and in course of payment ...... 307,79b 13 8 Foreign provincial securities ......... 285,463 19 11
; Reserve for income ta.x_General Branch ...... 5,050 9 2 Foreign municipal securities ......... 2,318,416 2 6Railway and other debentures and debenturs
_:Annuities due and unpaid ............ 3,681 2 6 stocks and gold and sterling bonds--HomeAmount due for reinsurances ............ 25,895 15 11

Balance standin_ to credit of Profit and loss account 400,000 0 0 and Foreign ............... 11,898,840 17 0
i Deposit as security for return of securities borrowed 48,797 10 0 Railway anc[ other preference and guaranteed

stocks and shares ............ 2,830,828 0 3
Railway and other ordinary stocks and shares 2,810,537 6 0
Rent charges ............... 363,567 11 11
Freehold ground rents and Scotch feu duties... 4,754,657 9 6

Leasehold ground rents ............ 287 19 0

House property ............... 4,8?4,056 14 0
Life interests ............... 34,826 14 6
Reversions 842,091 9 5

Agents' balances 1._,17_ 18 4
Outstanding premiums 841,b89 1 8
Outstanding mterest and rents ......... 226,'/20 18 I
Interest. dividends and rents accrued but not payable 480,672 9 11
l_ills receivable zV'i/

Cash:-
On deposit 20,000 0 0
In hand and on current accounts ...... 1,763,993 0 5

_124,463,161 18 2 _124,4B3,161 18 2

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER 1920.
=

[ s.d. i s.d.
Balance of last year's account :-- Dividend to Shareholders in respect of the year1919 400,000 0 0

Ordinary Branch ...... £104.905 0 0
Industrial Branch ...... 295,095 0 0 Balance as perBalanceSheet

400,000 0 0 Ordinary Braech ...... £81,917 0 0
Allocation to Shareholders out of profits for 1920 Industrial Branch ...... 318,088 0 0

(after transfer to Investments Reserve Fund of 400,000 0 0
£1.44b.467 be. 8d. and reserving for Bonus to
policyholders, Ordinary Branch, £740,066):-

Ordinary Branch ...... £81,917 0 0
Industrial Branch 313,083 0 0

400,000 0 0

£800,000 0 0 £800,000 0 0

The values of Stock Exchange securities are determined under the Articles of Association of the Company, by the Directors. Due
allowance has been made for accrued interest and the book value of these securities as set forth in the Balance Sheetstands cons derably below
cost price. A careful investigation as to the actual saleable value on 3:tst December, I92o, compared with the book value, shows that the
Investments reserve funds are much more than su_cient to meet any deptx.ciation of the permanent securities. Terminable securities have
been valued on a basis, which with Sinking funds already established, provides for the equalisation of the book values and the redemption
values at the date of maturity.

We certify that iu our belief the Assets set forth in the Balance Sheet (having regard to the standards indicated) are in the aggregate fully
of the value stated therein less the Investments reserve funds taken into account, and make ample provision -for all the Liabilities of the
Company. No part of any fund has been applied directly or indirectly for any purpose other than the class of business to which it is applicable.

JOSEPH BURN, Ge.ural Jfanag_r and Actuary. A.C. THOMPSON, C_a;._..

G. E. MAY, Stemtary. EDGAR HORNE,}G, P. HARBEN, 2)irt¢l_'s.

We report that with the a_istance of the Chartered Accountants as stated below we have examined the foregoing accounts and have obtained
all the information and explanations that we have required and in our opinion such accounts are correct a.nd the foregoing Balance Sheet is properly
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Company's aft'airs according to the best of our information and the explanations
given to us and as shown by the books of the Company. No part of any fund has been applied directly or indirectly for any purpose other than the
class of business to which it is applicable, .

PHILIP SECRETAN, I ....
W. H. NICHOLLS, [ .aumt_.-t.

We have examined the Cash transactions (receipts and payments) .ffecting the ancennts of the Assets and Investmen.t.s for theyear ended
December 3Ist, I92o, and we find the same in good order and properly vouched. Vqe have also exammed the Deeds and SecurtUes, Certtficates, &c..
representing the Assets and Investments set out in the above account, and we certify that they were ia possession and sate custody as on December

[_stst, t92o.
x.,_AFebruary, x9"_x. DELOITTE, PLENDER, GRIFFITHS & CO., CAartered Accountants.
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